With 30 years of service to the NHS, Dr Pete
Sudbury has decades of experience listening to
people and working hard to solve difficult
problems. Less than a year after being elected as
the only Green Councillor on the County
Council, Dr Pete won 20mph zones for
Oxfordshire and has been a hard working
independent voice for our communities. An
international-standard rowing coach, passionate
environmentalist and father of three, he will put
the needs of local people, climate and our rural
area first.
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Dr Pete says: “Politics is better when people
work together for our residents. I will be the
independent Green voice for our local area,
putting residents’ needs and real climate
action at the top of the county agenda.”

“Dr Pete Sudbury is an
excellent councillor, in
touch with local people
and our needs. He is
diligent and thoughtful.”
Richard Benwell,
Liberal Democrats

A Green vote is a winning vote.
Re-elect Dr Pete Sudbury on 6th May
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OUR LOCAL AREA
● 20mph limits across our towns and villages
● A ‘shared streets’ zone in Wallingford, keeping the Town Bridge
open!
● 'Greening’ our area with wide-scale tree planting
TRANSPORT
● Safe walking and cycling routes for our villages and towns
● Repair our potholed roads
● A quality bus service and much better bus routes
● Tackle toxic air and river pollution
PEOPLE AND FUTURE
● Proper investment in our schools, children and young people
● Climate and nature at the heart of all decision-making
● Fix our broken social care system - proper pay for carers
● Better planning for climate change including flooding and
extreme heatwaves

You have a local issue you want
to tell Dr Pete about.
You would like to help Dr
Pete’s campaign or display a
poster.
Email: greendrpete@gmail.com
Phone: 07721 510518
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“The Green Party
is different: unlike
candidates from
other political
parties, I will
always be free to
act in the best
interests of this
area and our
residents.”

Safer Streets in our area thanks to Dr Pete Sudbury
Dr Pete worked hard to secure unanimous support from other parties
to bring forward 20mph zones for Oxfordshire, making streets safer for
our children. As a result, Long Wittenham and Wallingford are now
pilot 20mph zones. If re-elected Dr Pete will get 20mph zones extended
across our area.

Dr Pete says:
“Your vote CAN make a difference! As your councillor, I’ll keep
reaching out across political divides to get the best for
residents.”

